In case of a complex subsurface structure, the conventional processing based on the concept of the common midpoint stack does no longer yield a satisfactory result. It is only used to arrive at an initial macro velocity model. After that, further processing should be performed in the prestack domain. In the approach discussed in this paper, an iterative model updating technique is applied which is based on the sensitivity of prestack depth migration to macro models.
Introduction
The approach of Delft Geophysical (DG) for the processing of the Marmousi data consists of four stages:
i. initial macro. model determination with 'conventional' techniques, ii, iterative macro model updating using focusing and image gather analysis, iii. prestack depth migration based on the final model and quality control with image gathers, and iv. interpretation. The success of prestack depth migration very much depends on the quality of the macro model. This explains the emphasis being put on the construction of such a model. For efficiency reasons we carried out the Marmousi experiments in co-operation with the Delft University of Technology (DUT). DG constructed the initial model and produced focus panels and image gathers, the interpretation of the focus panels and the updating of the model were done at DUT (Berkhout et al. this volume) . The prestack depth migration with the final estimate of the macro model as weIl as with the true macro model (supplied to us after the workshop) were performed by DG. In this paper we briefly discuss the initial macro model determination. We put the emphasis on the prestack depth migration algorithm, which was also used to produce focus panels and image gathers, and present results based on processing with the true macro model. I  I  CO  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I   I   I  I  I  I  I  I 
Initial macro model detennination
To arrive at the initial macro model which is used as a starting model in the focusing analysis, the data were first processed in a conventional way. The processing sequence was as follows: -resort of shot records into common midpoint gathers,
-predictive deconvolution, -NMO, OMO, stack, -time migration.
The major horizons in the time migration were interpreted and the to,Vstack pairs that belong to these horizons were detennined from the stacked section and used as input to a model building program. This program works as follows. In a layer stripping way each horizon is placed at its correct position using a map migration based on raytracing. ... acquired, the shot records are migrated individually and then summed, see Fig.2 . One of the advantages of shot record migration is that not all shots need he included: especially in the expensive iterative process of recursive model estimation this property is of importance. In this stage normally some 20% of the shots are used.
Migrated data set
Techniques that are based on the sensitivity of prestack depth migration for macro models are focusing analysis (Faye and Jeannot 1986) and image gather analysis (Al-Yahya 1989) . Both focus panels and image gathers can he produced at almost no additional costs by single shot record migration.
In the following the algorithm will he discussed, including the construction of focus panels and image gathers. A flow chart of the prestack depth migration algorithm is given in Fig.3 . At the basis is the principle of recursive downward continuation of both the souree and the detector wave field, correlation of these fields and imaging at zero time (Berkhout 1985) . The wave field extrapolation is performed in the space-frequency domain. This means that lateral velocity variations can be handled properly. Vertical velocity variations are no problem due to the recursive character of the extrapolation. The wave field extrapolation is based on the one-way wave equation. Hence, no raytracing is involved in the process and therefore a lot of problems of this high-frequency approximation are avoided. This is important in case of difficult subsurface structures, like in the Marmousi situation, where raytracing might easily breakdown.
The following features were included in the algorithm to speed up its efficiency.
-Data reduction by processing in the temporal frequency domain. -Increasing the temporal frequency interval as a function of depth. -Multigrid extrapolation, i.e., the large wavelengths are extrapolated on a grid with double spatial sampling intervals. For greater depths the advantage of multigrid processing increases.
The reason for this is that the high frequencies are attenuated and the velocity generally increases with depth. The combined effect is that the average wavelength increases with depth. -Use ofprecomputed optimized extrapolation operators. We generated tables with extrapolation operators for all common acquisition parameters and for maximum dip angles ranging from 50 to 85 degrees. Hence, the appropriate operator table is selected and the migration can start: no time is lost by operator computation. Furthermore, the operators are very efficient because they have the smallest possible size given the requirements on the maximum dip angle and accuracy (Holberg, 1988 ).
-The application Of the extrapolation operators, which basically is a dotproduct, is model dependent. For each value of the wavenumber (frequency to velocity ratio) a different operator is required. If there are homogeneous parts in the macro model, the same operator can be applied many times and a faster routine can he used. -More that one imaging step per depth step. In this case the size of the depth step can be increased. A horizontal phase shift is applied as simple extrapolation before imaging the intermediate depth levels. -Optionally, skip shot records. In practice a result based on migration of 50% of the shot records can hardly be distinguished from the full prestack migration result. This is especially true for the deeper parts where in most cases the target is located. The computer time required for the migration of a typical shot record is approximately one minute on a Convex C220. Focus panels. From Fig.4 it is clear that by replacing the imaging step in the migration algorithm with a Fourier transformation, a focus volume will be the output result. The regular migration result is the x,Z cross section of such a volume at t=Os. Perpendicular z.t cross sections are the focus panels: they also contain nonzero times. In practice only focus panels at specified lateral
Macro model
Operator Note that this does not require any alteration in the regular shot record migration algorithm. It is just a sort process. Each event in an image gather belongs to one specific depth point. Therefore, in case of a correct macro model, there should be horizontal alignments, but if the macro model is in error the events appear curved or even arbitrarily shaped if the model is far off. However , in practice the situation is a bit more complicated. This is because each migrated shot record contains artifacts that look like smiles caused by the limited aperture. They do not appear in the flnal result because. of destructive interference that occurs when the. migrated shot records are summed. Because an image gather contains a set of traces before summation it still contains the migration artefacts. This explains the occurrenceof nonfocus panels (contain also non-zero image times) horizontal events in image gathers, even if the correct macro model was used.
In short: in case of a correct macro model, image gathers contain horizontal events thatshould give a strong amplitude after summation as weIl as nonhorizontal events that should interfere destructively after summation. It requires interpretation in order to recognize the latter events and distinguish them from the 'desired' signal.
Results
As we performed the Marmousi experiment in cooperation with DUT, we refer to the paper of Berkhout et al. (this volume) for the macro model building results.
Here we would like to present the results of prestack processing using the true macro model, which was supplied to us after the workshop. It is especially of interest to have a look at the focus panels and image gathers in this complex case: how is the convergence, are all focus points indeed located at t=O s, how weIl is the alignment in the image gathers etc. 
Image gather
In Fig.6 the prestack migration result is shown. The water layer reverberations were removed from the data with a technique described by Berryhill and Kim (1986) . Only 50% of the shot records were used in the processing. As expected the result is OK.
The structure is recovered well, e.g., the definition of the growth faults is good, the flat erosion surface is c1early imaged as are the folded deposits underneath.
In Fig.7 a focus panel and an image gather at x=3250 m are shown. At this lateral position the macro model is still simple: it consists of a series of moderately dipping interfaces. The focus points are all located at t=O s and the events in the image gather are horizontally aligned. In Fig.8 the situation at x=4250 mis shown. The focus panel is as expected. From the 'gap' in the image gather it becomes clear that some shots contribute more to the specific lateral position than others. This effect is caused by the complicated structure of the model around x=4250 m. Going east the complexity increases. This also shows in the focus panel and image gather at x=5750 m, Fig.9 . Some focus points are located at t=O s, however, others appear elsewhere in the panel, e.g., a c1earfocus can be observed at t= -0.1 s and z=1750 m. Because we know that the macro model is correct, these strong amplitudes at nonzero times must have been caused by some focusing effect of the subsurface, e.g. synclinal structures or faulted zones. 
Conclusions
The Marmousi experiment discussed in this paper confirms that prestack depth migration is capable of imaging complex subsurface structures. We used an efficient single shot record migration algorithm. The migration of a typical shot record requires about one minute computation time on a Convex C220. The advantage of single shot record migration is thar not all shots need be included. When used for velocity analysis 25% of the shots are used whereas for the final migration result 50% tums out to he acceptable in practice. Because of its sensitivity to the macro velocity model, prestack depth migration is the ideal basis for macro model estimation techniques. Focusing and image gather analysis are such technique. We showed that in moderately complex situations both lead to a good model. However, in extreme situations (Marmousi!) focusing analysis might lead to divergence. This is because focus points appear at non-zero times, even in case the macro model is perfectly known. Although in complex situations only a few shots .may contribute significantly to a specific image gather, the horizontal alignment is present. Traveltime information, or in this case: depth information contained in image gathers, therefore seems more reliable than amplitude information. 
